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The Successful ReflexologistSo what makes a reflexologist successful? Ask any number of

reflexologists and you’ll get any number of opinions. We asked this question of ourselves and

some surprising—to us anyway— answers popped out.Most surprising: all the answers are

there. It’s just a matter of communicating—getting the word out, letting others know about:•

Your business• What reflexology does• Your reflexology results• Reflexology results shown by

research• How you’re on the client’s side, seeking healthful results• How you can get the

positive attention you deserve from the medical communityEasier said than done you might

say but, put into perspective with focus and a do-able list is created:• create buzz about your

work• show something happens during a reflexology session• show you’re on the client’s side•

show your skills include those important to the medical communityCreating buzz• Start by

working on all the feet you can—providing sample sessions to friends, family, neighbors, co-

workers—and get results. You’ll create word-of-mouth buzz as satisfied individuals tell others.•

Grow your business by using the complimentary session. Give certificates for a complimentary

session to likely propsective clients.• Distribute promotional materials. Make contact with 100

people when 10 people you know pass on to others 10 reflexology charts and/or brochures

with your name and phone number on them.Show something happens during a session• The

best sales tool ever—after you’ve worked on one foot, ask the client (or sample session

receipient) to get up, take a few steps and note the difference in feeling between the two feet.•

Once they’re seated again, ask for another comparison between the two feet —their color.• Call

the day after the session to see how the client is doing. Relaxed? Other benefits? As time

passes so too will the effects. By calling the day after the initial session, the effects of your

session should still be evident and plant the idea of further sessions.• Talk about research,

passing on to the client that a single reflexology session has been proven to: create relaxation;

reduce anxiety; diminish pain; improve blood flow to the kidneys, intestines and feet, decrease

the heart rate and blood pressure; increase oxygen stauration and lower respiratory rate.Show

you’re on the client’s sideLet the client know you’re there, help the client realize you’re on their

side—the two of you working towards the same goal—their improved well-being by.•

Demonstrating self reflexology techniques the client can apply to speed up reflexology’s effect.•

Assess stress cues of the feet, drawing inferences about the stress in the client’s body and

noting how your work will change the stress cues and the body’s stress level.Show your skills

include those of importance to the medical community• Awareness of reflexology research

showing positive results for health concerns, e. g. cancer care.• Awareness of areas that prove

credibility within the medical community: research demonstrating reflexology’s safety, efficacy,

cost-effectiveness and mechanism of action• Literature noting the above to be send to or left

with medical personnel for their further consideration• Education in: a mechanism of action that

explains how reflexology works and assessment in terms familiar to the medical profession—

the S.O.A.P.P. formula.

About the AuthorEhgartner studied in Vienna, journalism, political science and computer

science (no degree) and completed courses on evidence-based medicine. Since 1987 he has

worked as a freelancing journalist writing for the weekly news magazine profil, Der Standard,

an Austrian daily newspaper, and for Süddeutsche Zeitung, the largest German daily

newspaper. From 1990 to 1996 he was editor in charge of the Austrian weekly magazine Die



Ganze Woche, and from 2000 to 2005 he was editor in charge of the health website

surfmed.de He spent the past years investigating the topic of aluminum and human health and

wrote a book, 'Dirty Little Secret – The Aluminum Files' (only available in German and Polish)

and directed a 90-minute documentary film, The Age of Aluminum, where he explains the

science behind the threat that he infers from certain aluminium compounds --This text refers to

the paperback edition.
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Reflexology BusinessLaunching a reflexology business or seeking to grow your existing

business? It’s time to get focused. You are a small business person and all the rules of a small

business apply: marketing, organization, and investing are paths to success.Let’s look at the

planning for the successful reflexology business. Consider:• professional sales materials to

draw to your service an on-going stream of clients• a working space or situation that is inviting,

professional and functional• established procedures to project a professional image during the

session• proficiency in keeping clients, forming a relationship showing you’re on the client’s

side in the quest for health and wellness• actively working to expand your skills and

services.We’ve seen many individuals create and maintain a reflexology business as a source

of income. Our goal here is to help you and your business prosper. Focus, focus, re-focus is the

rule of thumb. Focus: Investing in your businessLet’s talk first about money. How much money

do you have to invest in your new business? Or, in renewing your existing business? You can

make decisions about how much money is available to you but developing a client recruiting

plan (marketing) is worth the investment and crucial to building an income. Consider how many

clients would pay for your investment in marketing— brochures, reflexology charts and other

means of attracting clients.Focus: Income vs. expenseRealistically consider the immediate

income potential of your reflexology business. It takes time to build a clientele. (See “Building a

Clientele.”) Always keep in mind the basic tenet of business: income and expense.Planning on

renting an office? Consider how much you charging per session and how many sessions would

be required to pay the rent. Consider also the expense of furnishing an office and additional

monthly expenses—utility bills, for example.Ask yourself, how many sessions will it take to pay

for _______ (monthly rent, sales brochures— whatever it is)? If you’re starting your business,

be realistic in answering the question: How long will it be before I have _____ (number of)

clients and earn ______ (amount of money)?Perhaps making house calls, sharing office space

or renting a session room at an established business is more realistic. (See “Consider Your

Work Space.”)Focus: Your working spaceIn talking about office space, it’s all about location,

location, location. Whether you’re working from your home or renting office space in a building

where the other tenants are medical professionals, the location of your working space sends a

message. The other choice is a mobile clientele—where you pay a house call. Each of these

models has been successful for practicing reflexologists.Focus: Recruiting clientsFocus on

recruiting clients. Do you have adequate, appealing and professional-looking sales material? A

plan to disseminate it? And, even after you’ve got an number of clients, do you continue to

recruit? People move, feel better, experience a change of financial circumstances. You always

want to be looking for the new client.Focus: Your marketConsider: what is the market you are

pursuing? Neighbors, relatives, friends of friends who you will see in a home office? Upper end

clients with higher fee? An upper end clientele means investing in upper-end tools of the trade.

An at-home office with separate entrance and nicely appointed furnishings can fetch a better

fee than services provided in the recliner of your den. Whether you rent office space or make

house calls, your working tools (client chair, your working chair, accessories, office space)

send a message to the client you’re seeking. Look at everything through your client’s eyes. See

below.Perhaps you have a target market—an interest in a special group or have experienced

healthful results yourself. Do you have an interest in working with expectant mothers? Babies?

Senior citizens? Has your reflexology experience produced healthful results for you as a



member of such a group or individuals in such groups? See below.Focus: Reflexology

resourcesLocal and Internet resources can provide information and contacts you need to

succeed. Survey the local market of practicing reflexologists and potential client bases (see

below). Consider Internet resources: Twitter, blogs, forums, e-newsletters, Facebook pages and

Web pages. Connecting with fellow professionals gets you involved in discussing current issues

and suggestions. The Internet is also a source of information and point of contact for those who

are reflexology enthusiasts. You can talk about ideas and find information. Such up-dating of

reflexology information helps stimulate your work. It also provides discussion material for

clients and potential clients showing your command of the subject area and on-going interest in

it. (See below.)Part I Starting Your Reflexology BusinessChapter IBuilding a ClienteleRecruiting

clients and building clientele is a multi-fold effort. Developing a client recruiting plan and

creating a buzz about your reflexology business includes:• Promotional Materials• Your network

of friends, family, neighbors, and co-workers• Get Results and Start Word-of-Mouth Buzz•

Stories of Success Help Sell Your Services• Techniques for Actively MarketingPromotional

Materials: Investing in Your Business to Create AwarenessHere you are, seeking clientele for

your reflexology services. Consider an investment in printed materials to help you out.

Promotional materials given to any and all let others know about you and your reflexology

services. In addition, marketing materials are reminders that you provide reflexology services.

An in-hand reminder gives people time to think about you and extends this period of time.

Ultimately, when someone thinks, about a health concern, the materials help them remember

you as a possible solution.As you enlist the help of family, friends, and others to promote your

reflexology business, having available printed materials for them to pass on makes it easier. As

your professional network grows, printed materials can be distributed by clients and at events

such as demonstrations.Marketing materials are worth the investment and crucial to building

an income. Consider: how many clients it would take to pay for your investment in marketing

materials—brochures, reflexology charts and other means of attracting clients? Note:

Personalized reflexology charts and brochures printed with your name provide instant

information about you and your reflexology services.

mysolemates, “This book delivers. Experience and knowledge ooze from every scenario,

chapter and word in this book. Such a practical and useful tool for any practitioner of the

healing arts and sciences. It does everything but find and treat clients for you, in an easy to

follow logical and sensible format. I know people who spend big $$ for this sort of business

start up information, and for only .99 cents here, you will glad you added it to your repertoire.”

cookie u, “LOVE ANYTHING KUNZ. GREAT INFO ON STARTING AND RUNNING A RE

BUSINESS. EASY READ I WILL BE USEING IT TO  RUN MY BUSINESS”

Bryoney Wilson, “The successful reflexologists: starting and growing your business. Excellent

and thought provoking ideas and same that will be put into action. This book should be read

before starting out on you own. Thank you.”

Nan, “Five Stars. excellent”
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Very informative. Very informative about starting your own reflexology

business!”

Glen Sasyniuk, “Four Stars. Gives me good ideas to help increase my business”

The book by Kevin Kunz has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 13 people have provided feedback.
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